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Background
Quantitative myocardial T1 mapping is commonly per-
formed using a breath-hold ECG-triggered acquisition.
Despite breath-hold instructions, motion is observed in
~50% of patients due to diaphragmatic drift and their
limited breath-holding capability [1]. Registration of
each T1-weighted (T1w) image can be performed
to reduce motion artifacts in T1 maps but remains
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Figure 1 DICE similarity coefficients obtained with and without the pr o p o s e dm o t i o nc o r r e c t i o na p p r o a c hi np r e( 5 - 3s c h e m e )a n d
post contrast (4-3-2 scheme) T1w image series. Average DICE coefficients over each T1w image series (left column), and over each individual
T1-weighted image (right column) are shown. Similar DICE coefficients were observed before and after motion correction in T1w image series
with high pre-registration coefficients (~0.9). Substantial improvements in DICE coefficient values were achieved in T1w image series with low
pre-registration coefficients (< 0.9).
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creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated.Figure 2 Analysis of T1 maps before and after motion correction. Examples of 6 T1 maps reconstructed before and after motion correction
are shown in (a). Moderate to severe motion artifacts are visible in all shown T1 maps reconstructed without motion correction. After motion
correction, the quality of all T1 maps significantly improved and motion artifacts were substantially reduced. Subjective quantitative analysis are
shown in (b). Similar T1 map quality is observed before and after motion correction in data identified as “no motion”. Improved image quality
and reduced motion artifacts were observed after motion correction in data identified as “with motion”.
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T1w images [1]. In this study we propose a novel non-
rigid T1w image registration approach.
Methods
O u rp r o p o s e dm e t h o du s e sa ne x t e n d e df o r m u l a t i o no f
the optical flow problem, where both motion field and
intensity variation are estimated simultaneously within a
unified variational framework [2]. An additional term
was introduced to constrain the deformation field using
automatic feature point tracking [3]. Each T1wi m a g ei s
registered to the 4
th image of the series (reference), on
which a region of interest is manually drawn around the
left ventricle (LV-ROI). All remaining steps are performed
automatically, where affine motion parameters are first
estimated by maximization of the mutual information
between the reference image and each T1w image over the
LV-ROI, and is followed by our proposed non rigid
motion estimation step. Twenty patients (57 ± 14 y, 12 m)
referred for clinical CMR exams were scanned before and
after administration of contrast agent. T1 mapping was
performed in 1-3 slices with a 5-(3)-3 scheme for pre-
contrast and 4-(1)-3-(1)-2 scheme for two post-contrast
scans at ~15 and ~30 min post-injection. 85 total T1 maps
were acquired and were visually assessed for the presence
of motion. To quantify the registration step, the myocar-
dium was manually segmented in all T1w images and the
DICE coefficients were computed between each registered
T1w image and the reference image (1: ideal match, 0:
none). Overall T1 map quality and motion artifacts were
assessed by a blinded reader using a 4-point scale (0: non
diagnostic/severe motion artifact, 4: excellent/no motion
artifact).
Results
57% of the T1w image series were visually identified as
“with motion”. After motion correction, DICE coefficients
(Figure 1) were slightly improved in “no motion” series
(0.90 ± 0.02 vs. 0.91 ± 0.02, p < 0.002) and greatly
improved in “with motion” series (0.80 ± 0.14 vs. 0.89 ±
0.03, p < 0.001). Figure 2 shows T1 maps reconstructed
with and without motion correction. No statistical differ-
ence was found in term of overall T1 map quality before
and after correction in “no motion” series After motion
correction, improved overall T1 map quality (2.86 ± 1.04
to 3.49 ± 0.77, p < 0.001) and reduced motion artifacts
(2.51 ± 0.84 to 3.61 ± 0.64, p < 0.001) were obtained in
“with motion” series.
Conclusions
The proposed non-rigid registration approach reduces the
respiratory-induced motion occurring during breath-hold
T1 mapping and significantly improves the quality of T1
maps.
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